
1LT Rolla Mel Breed: Class 7-63 

 
The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Congress, July 9, 

1918 (amended by act of July 25, 1963), takes pleasure in presenting the Distinguished 

Service Cross to Captain (Field Artillery), [then First Lieutenant] Rolla Mel Breed (ASN: 

0-5406364), United States Army, for extraordinary heroism in connection with military 

operations involving conflict with an armed hostile force in the Republic of Vietnam, 

while serving with 116th Assault Helicopter Company, 11th Combat Aviation Battalion.  

 

Captain Breed distinguished himself by exceptionally valorous actions on the night of 22 

October 1966 while flying in a flight of nine troop helicopters responsible for extracting 

beleaguered elements of the 25th Infantry Division. Throughout the day, extremely 

intense hostile fire had taken its toll of infantry and helicopters. When his aircraft received 

several damaging hits on the first landing, Captain Breed skillfully flew to a secure area to 

make repairs and evacuate his wounded crew chief. Returning to the battle, he dauntlessly 

braved the hostile fire and impending darkness to successfully extract a lift of troops. 

When an aircraft was shot down on departure, Captain Breed accompanied three other 

aircraft back into the besieged pickup zone. As the flight attempted to insert a security 

force, two of the helicopters were raked by hostile fire and crashed. With complete 

disregard for his safety, he selflessly remained over the battlefield, hovering in the 

darkness and rain, until he could safely land his troops and evacuate five of his wounded 

comrades. After refueling, Captain Breed voluntarily led another flight of reinforcements 

on a successful lift into the ravaged pickup zone. When intense Viet Cong fire brought 

down another helicopter, he again deliberately risked his life to rescue the wounded crew. 

Exposing himself to the intense fire and hazardous conditions, he courageously flew into 

the center of the conflict for the fifth time and extracted two more wounded men. His 

repeated gallantry under the most critical conditions, helped save many lives. Captain 

Breed's extraordinary heroism and devotion to duty were in keeping with the highest 

traditions of the military service and reflect great credit upon himself, his unit, and the 

United States Army.  

 

General Orders: Headquarters, U.S. Army, Vietnam, General Orders No. 92 (January 8, 

1967). 


